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Introduction

Today, there is a large and rapidly increasing popula-
tion afflicted with congestive heart failure (CHF). In
Europe, there are over 6.5 million patients with this
diagnosis, and annually 580,000 new cases are added
[1]. For hospitalized patients who are over 65 years of
age, CHF is the most frequently presented diagnosis
[2]. For this reason, the treatment of CHF is also asso-
ciated with considerable socio-economic conse-
quences. In approximately 30% of CHF patients, the
disease is manifested not only through a decrease of
the heart's ejection fraction, but also as a disturbance in
ventricular contraction. As a consequence, contrac-
tions in the right and left ventricles are shifted chrono-
logically against one another [3]. This disturbance
becomes clearly evident through a widening of the
QRS complex in the surface ECG. In the current

research, the appearance of such an interventricular
delay is associated with an increased risk of morta-
lity [4-7]. The results in recent scientific publications
indicate that resynchronization of the heart's contrac-
tions produces a potential benefit for selected patients
with CHF. This is guaranteed by a simultaneous stim-
ulation of both ventricles. Initial study results have
shown that atrio-synchronous, biventricular stimula-
tion improves cardiac performance and, consequently,
increases the load tolerance and quality of life of these
patients [8-16].
The data presented here are the preliminary results from
the observation of Biotronik congestive heart failure
systems (BEATLE), in which the included study partic-
ipants were observed over a period of 6 months after
implantation of a resynchronization system.
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Summary

Congestive heart failure is a progressive disease that is characterized by progressive left ventricular dilatation and
loss of contractile function, often accompanied by interventricular conduction disturbances. The integration of the
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used the recently developed Corox LV-H lead. The lead fixation in the coronary vein system is optimized by a helix-
shaped distal area. The BEATLE study was able to demonstrate that biventricular stimulation via the coronary vein
using the existing resynchronization systems can be conducted safely and successfully.
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therapy. This included the administration of beta-block-
ers (65%), digitalis (50%), nitrates (35%), ACE in-
hibitors (54%), diuretics (69%), spironolactones (54%),
and anticoagulants (31%).

Resynchronization System
Patients with an ICD indication were treated with a
Tupos LV (Biotronik, Germany), and patients without
such an indication with a Triplos LV (Biotronik) pace-
maker (Figures 1 and 2). Both resynchronization sys-
tems have a three-channel header with connection pos-
sibilities for bipolar right atrial and right ventricular
leads, as well as an unipolar coronary sinus (CS) lead
for stimulation of the left ventricle. With resynchro-
nization switched on, simultaneous cathodal stimula-
tion of both ventricles occurs. 

LV Leads
Both CS leads used in this study (Corox LV-P and
Corox LV-H, both Biotronik) offer two different
anchoring mechanisms that are optimally suited to the
various interindividual anatomies of the coronary vein
system (Figure 3). The atraumatic fixation of the
Corox LV-P occurs by means of a curve at the distal
tip. With the recently developed Corox LV-H, the dis-
tal area is helix-shaped. Both leads facilitate a differ-
entiated steering of the lead in the coronary vein sys-
tem by partial withdrawal of the stylet.

Implantation Tool
The SCOUT implantation accessory consists of a guid-
ing catheter with a hemostatic vent, a balloon catheter,
and a probing catheter. The guiding catheter consists of

Material and Methods

Patients
The precise characteristics of this patient population are
represented in Table 1. The symptoms documented
most frequently in connection with heart failure were
shortness of breath (73%), edema (42%), and fatigue
(39%). All patients were receiving cardiovascular drug
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Figure 1. Tupos LV (Biotronik, Germany). Figure 2. Triplos LV (Biotronik, Germany).

Table 1. Patient characteristics. SD = standard deviation,
LVEF = left ventricular ejection fraction.
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a plastic tube with a shore hardness that decreases in
stages and a tip composed of very soft material. The
outer diameter of the guiding catheter is 10 F. The tube
has a curve at the distal tip that will facilitate the prob-
ing of the CS. In addition, the interior is provided with
a lubricated coat in order to reduce any friction
between the lead and the guiding catheter.  The balloon
catheter (6 F, 80 cm) is constructed with two lumens.
One lumen is intended for the delivery of contrast
media, while the other is designed to inflate and deflate
the balloon located near the catheter tip (max. ∅ 1 cm).
The probing catheter is based on the principle of an
electrophysiologic mapping catheter. The catheter tip
can be controlled directly using the push-pull tech-
nique. The probing catheter is used when it is not pos-
sible to attain a stable position in the ostium of the CS
using only the guiding catheter. 

Implantation
As a rule, implantation of these leads occured via a
puncture of the left subclavian vein. In three cases
involving an upgrade of a dual-chamber system to a
resynchronization system, the implantation was per-
formed on the right side. 

Implantation Using the SCOUT Implantation Tool 
After puncturing the subclavian vein, a guide wire is
positioned in the venous system through which the
guiding catheter is advanced into the right atrium.
Afterwards, an attempt is made to probe the ostium of
the CS and to anchor the guiding catheter in a stable
position. This probing can be facilitated by using the
SCOUT (Biotronik) tracing tool. Afterwards, a balloon
catheter is introduced into the CS via the guiding
catheter and a venogram is performed, which helps to
determine the optimal target vein for implantation of
the left ventricular (LV) lead. After removal of the bal-
loon catheter, placement of the LV lead occurs with the
help of a stylet. By slightly pulling back the stylet, the
distal pre-shape of the lead can be used to access the
target vein. By introducing the stylet again, the lead is
again straightened and introduced deeper into the vein.
After removal of the stylet, passive fixation of the lead
occurs on the basis of its distal shape. Afterwards, a
measurement of the electrical parameters was carried
out with an external threshold measurement device.
Then the guiding catheter was removed using the Peel-
Away technique. 

Results

In total, 23 implantations were conducted successfully,
which corresponds to an intraoperative success rate of
88%. In the other three cases, it was not possible to
safely fixate the LV lead in a position with an adequate
threshold. The Triplos LV was implanted in 15
patients; with the remaining eight there was an indica-
tion for an ICD, which led to the implantation of a
Tupos LV. Table 2 shows an overview of the implant-
ed leads. With 14 of the successful implantations, the
implantation technique described above was used; in
nine cases, the LV lead was implanted without the
implantation tool. On average, the implantations lasted
136 min ± 48 min (range: 70 − 255 min) with a total
fluoroscopy time of 42 min ± 25 min (11 − 105 min).
In ten cases (44%), the LV lead was implanted in the
lateral coronary vein, in five cases (22%) in the antero-
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Figure 3. Corox LV-H (a) and Corox LV-P (b; both from
Biotronik, Germany).

Table 2. Lead types implanted in the right and left ventricle.

a

b
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successfully. Certainly, through further development of
the implantation aids an improvement of the implanta-
tion performance is still possible. In particular, a fur-
ther shortening of the implantation times as well as flu-
oroscopy duration is to be sought in order to avoid
overstressing this patient population due to an unnec-
essarily long operative period. With the unsuccessful
implantations, the LV lead could not be fixated to posi-
tions with an adequate threshold. A further develop-
ment of the lead portfolio might make it possible to
place and fixate the lead more frequently at the desired
site. The LV leads demonstrated very good electrical
parameters intraoperatively and in chronic cases were
comparable with published results [17]. The threshold
that is higher in comparison with the interoperative mea-
surement at the 6-week postoperative follow-up can be
explained by the in-growth response of the electrode.
Here the chronic status after 6 months remains to be seen.
Also, the chronic cases that have already been exam-
ined are showing satisfactory results. In one case, there
was another operative intervention to reposition a dis-
located LV lead. The complications that appeared in
the other three cases were recognized in the follow-up
examination and were remedied by reprogramming the
pacemaker or ICD. 
The demonstrated decrease of the QRS-width with
biventricular stimulation indicates a successful correc-

lateral, in two cases (9%) in the posterolateral, and in
three cases (13%) in the great cardiac vein. In three
cases, the final position was not documented.
Table 3 shows an overview of the intraoperative lead
parameters for the discharge examination and the 
6-week postoperative follow-up examination. An eval-
uation of the intraoperative ECG recordings revealed
an average reduction of the QRS-width of 161 ms ± 27
ms (100 ms − 200 ms) and 137 ms ± 16 ms (110 ms −
160 ms) below biventricular stimulation, respectively.
With purely right ventricular stimulation, the QRS-
width increased to 171 ms ± 25 ms (140 ms − 217 ms).
In the course of the 6-week follow-up, complications
appeared in four cases. In two cases, phrenic nerve
stimulation was observed, which was eliminated each
time by reprogramming the device. In one case, an
increase in the biventricular threshold occurred, which
likewise could be compensated by adjusting the pro-
gramming. In one case, no more resynchronization was
observed in the follow-up study. As a result, the LV
lead was repositioned during another intervention. 

Discussion

The BEATLE study was able to demonstrate that with
these resynchronization systems, biventricular stimula-
tion via the coronary vein can be conducted safely and
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Table 3. Clinical data from intraoperative measurements, discharge follow-up and 6-week follow-up for different settings. 
(RA = right atrial, RV = right ventricular, LV = left ventricular, BiV = biventricular).
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tion of the interventricular conduction disturbances
and possibly an improvement in cardiac function.
However, clinical parameters in chronic cases must
still be raised in order to be able to describe the success
of resynchronization therapy.  
The recently developed Corox LV-H lead showed
excellent characteristics during both positioning and
fixation. In chronic cases, a dislocation was not
observed in any of the 16 implanted leads.

Conclusion

The first observed results of BEATLE show that the
implantation of a biventricular resynchronization sys-
tem by Biotronik compared with other systems found
on the market is just as safe and successful.
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